
2M Wedding Hoop Round Circle Arch Backdrop Flower Display Stand
Frame Background

RRP: $139.95

If you have a special event coming up this summer, this lovely arch

backdrop from Randy & Travis Machinery can turn your backyard or

garden into a royal entry. Perfect for weddings and birthdays, this hoop

looks fantastic wound with balloons and ribbons, rattan and greenery,

flowers and ivy, floaty fabric, or whatever your imagination inspires you to

use. Use it as a backdrop for the bridal party as they take their vows.

Then, easily disassemble and store it for an upcoming birthday. Decked

out in balloons or cutouts of your kiddo's favourite Disney characters or

animals, this hoop arch makes a dramatic entry for the birthday boy or

girl. Draped in holiday greenery and berries, it makes a splendid display

for holiday galas.

Don't limit it to parties, though. This versatile display stand makes a

gorgeous home accessory to complement your indoor décor as well as

your exterior. Drape it in net, and let vining plants climb around it as a

stunning focal point in your garden. Or, train your indoor vines to twine

around it to bring nature's beauty inside your home. Crafted from durable

iron, this decorative arch will last for years to come. Its neutral gold hue

blends well with practically every colour palette — and adds a touch of

glamour to any home or event. Don't wait until you have an upcoming

event. Add this lovely arch to your party décor collection today!

Features and specifications:Features and specifications:

Material: Iron and baked-on paint
Colour: White
Weight capacity: 5kg
Diameter: 2m
Perfect backdrop for weddings, as well as holiday and birthday
parties
Stunning decorative feature for gardens or indoors
Suitable for indoor or outdoor use
Easy to assemble, disassemble, and transport

Attributes:Attributes:

Colour: White
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